National Trust – Calke Abbey

Temporary Permissive Path Closure and Diversion

Temporary Closure of Permissive Path (includes sections of the National Forest Way and Cross Britain Way).

Alternative Diversion Route to avoid closed sections of permissive path.

Directions from Callans Lane, Heath End to Middle Lodge (1-7)

1. Callans Lane turn left along road for 100m
2. At the gateway follow through hand-gate on Public Footpath across fields (830m)
3. Onto road straight on for 500m past Standleys Barn Farm
4. 100m past the farm entrance take stile on right, 290m to corner of field
5. Join onto the Ticknall Tramway Trail (cycles and walkers)
6. Entrance to NT Calke Explore site, (keep on Tramway Trail)
7. Turn right through wall to return towards Melbourne (to rejoin the Cross Britain Way) or straight on to re-join National Forest Way through the hand gate